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FOREWORD
In the making of this volume we were confronted

with two considerable and vicious adversaries. In

one instance, we met. with some misgivings, the

Black Knight Precedent: in that it was our task to

edit the initial annual to appear under the colors

of this school. In another instance, we face, with

our inadequacy the grim Knight Fitness: in that

it was our implied duty to formulate a book

worthy in form and in spirit of this institution.

In view of these struggles, we are much more

ready to admit the difficulty of our task than to

acknowledge our success. Yet. we present the volume

without hesitation, as the fruit of our best labors,

pausing only to add that if in these present years it

proves to be a vital pleasure to the reader, and in

the latter years a source of tenuous memories reverting

whimsically to these happy days, the endeavor of the

Senior Class will be requited, and its greatest expec-

tations fulfilled.

Gratefully we acknowledge the assistance given us

by the members of the faculty and by others in the

preparation of this annual. From them we gained

encouragement as well as staunch support and

practical advice; without their aid the book could

not have attained its present form.
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RUTH ASHTON
Business High School, '25; President Home

Arts Club. '25; Treasurer Home Arts Club, '26;

Athletic Association, '26, '27.

Reserved, meditative, and benevolent. These
words describe her perfectly. Ruth is a very quiet

and obliging young lady, always agreeing with

everyone. But one never knows about this serene

maiden. She may be harboring some deep, dark
secret. Tt may be that she is going to William
and Mary after she is graduated from here. Who
knows?

LOUISE BALLARD
Alexandria High School, '23; Dramatic

'24; Vaudeville, '23; Business Club, '25.

Club,

Whenever whispering is heard in the back of the
room, it is pretty safe to say that Louise is mixed
up in it somehow. But in spite of this, she is a

faithful student, a hard worker, and a lovable girl.

RUTH BEALE
George Mason, '23; President of Class, '24;

Dramatic Club, '24, '25; Science Club, '24; Class
Prophetess, '27.

She is a quiet, demure girl, the owner of a win-
ning smile, and a friend to everyone. She is also
an orator of some note, and a good actress.

ELEANOR BECK
Carthage. Missouri, High School, '23; Eastern

High School, '24; National Oratorical Contest, '25;

Vaudeville, '26; Oratory and Debating, '26; Class
Historian, '27.

Her cheerful smile and sunny disposition make
her a friend worth while—one who will be greatly
missed. Her scholastic record is unsurpassed.
We wish for her the best of luck, and know that
her purpose in life will be well fulfilled.
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SADIE BOSWELL
Business High School, '25; Home Economics

Club, '25; Treasurer Journalism Club, '25; Athletic
Association, '26, '27.

Of course you know this serious face belongs
to Sadie, that dignified senior, gifted with a talent
for quaint humor. All who know her are attracted
by her winsome smile, her personality, and her
delightful intimacy.

CHARLES BOUTON
Columbia Junior High School, '23; McKinley-

Technical High School Club, '25; Vice-President
of Dramatic Club, '25; Associate Editor of "The
Virginian," '27; Football, '26, '27; W-L Club.

Versatility is the keynote to "Chick's" character.
ll<- is athletic, studious, oratorical, dramatic, and
any other predicate adjective you might choose at

random from an unabridged Webster's. As well,
one might mention his personal magnetism,
especially manifest when viewed through feminine
eves.

FANNIE BOWERS
Commercial club, '26"; Dramatic Club, '25.

Black hair, brown eyes, a slightly turned-up nose
and a winning smile. That's Fannie. Each morn-
ing at any old time one can see her stroll leisurely
into class with an armful of books, evidently to

create the impression that she is studious—she is.

If her success here is an indication, she is assured
of success in life.

ERNEST BRUST
Columbia Junior High School. '23; McKinley-

Technical High School. '24; Captain of Football,
'25; Editor of "Blue and Gray," "25; President of
W-L Club, '27.

Behold our great athletic "Bum," a second Red
Grange, and the captain of our football team, lie

is good-natured and sportsmanlike and is always
ready to win another laurel for his school.
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He

WALTER CARLISLE
is one who puts sunshine into the gloomy

day by the glow which radiates from his hair.

Humor and reticence are composites of his make-
up; although he does not say much, his presence

is always felt.

MARSHALL COOKE
Western High School, '23, '24; Baseball, '25, '26;

W-L Club, '25, '26; Latin Club, '25; Cheer Leader,

'25; Assistant Business Manager of "The Virgin-

ian," '27; President of Athletic Association, '27.

Marshall is the handsome jazz exponent of our

class. Such a raving complex seldom is accom-
panied by good grades, but here is an exception.

We all know what kind of a friend he makes.

ETHEL DONALDSON
Columbia Junior High School, '24; Business

High School, '25; President Business Club, '26;

Vice-President of Junior Class, '25; Secretary
Journalism Club, '25; Vaudeville, "26, '27.

Every one knows Ethel, even though she is

diminutive. The biggest thing about her is her
smile. She says that she will be a private secre-

tary, but secretly we think that she will capture
the heart of some dashing Adonis, instead.

PARKES FIELDING
Glen Burnie High School. Maryland, '24, '25;

Journalism Club, "26: Football '25, '26; W-L Club,
'26, '27; President of Senior Class.

Behold our president! Parkes is one of the

most brilliant stars on the football field and one
of our must popular boys. The high place he
occupies at W-L will undoubtedly remain vacant
after he is gone. Here is the best of luck, Parkes,
and new worlds to conquer.
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VIRGINIA FURR
Manager of Basketball, '26, '27; Vaudeville, '26;

Foreign Language Club, '26; Glee Club. '26; Ath-
letic Association, '26, '27; President of Latin 10B,
'26; Contributing Editor for "The Virginian," '27.

A student, an athlete, and a popular girl is Vir-
ginia. We are greeted every morning by her
cheery voice and smile. On such deep subjects as
Math, she excels, and when it comes to basketball,
our Virginia is a "seven-day wonder."

RUTH GERMAINE
Columbia Junior High School; Dramati

Associate Editor of "The Virginian."
Club,

To predict great success for Ruth is no evidence
cf our farsightedness, for she has proved her
worth in every phase of High School life. As
a writer, actress, and scholar she has undoubtedly
shown unusual merit. All her talents combined
witli a very charming personality, point towards
a brilliant future clearly visible in the offing.

ELIZABETH GIDEON
Western High School, '23; Business High

School, '24, '25; Glee Club, '26; Athletic Associa-
tion, '26, '27; Vaudeville, '26, Vice-President of

Senior Class. Editor-in-chief of "The Virginian."

One of the most gifted, versatile, and popular
pirls in our class. In one respect, a very serious-

minded student, but with none of the mock gravity

that often goes with such a trait: in another, a

charming 'dancer and wonderful entertainer. She
says her great ambition is to become the wife of

a doctor.

CHARLOTTE HAGAN
Western High School, '25: Athletic Association,

'25, '26, '27; Dramatic Club, '25, '26; Debating
Society, '26, '27.

Charlotte came to us from Western and immedi-

ately won our hearts. Last year she represented

us in the oratorical contest, and such a worthy
representative she proved to be! "Sally," as she

is affectionately called by the class, has great am-

bition and will be unusually successful.
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IRENE KING
President of Commercial Club, '26; Baseball,

'25; Oratorical Contest, '26, '27; Literary Club, '26:

Dramatic Club, '25; Sec. of Sophomore Class, '25.

Irene suddenly decided to speed up and graduate
with our class. We would hardly know what to

do without her oratorical ability. She has saved
the class from much embarrassment on oral theme
day. Sometime, when Irene startles the world
with her possibilities as a public speaker, we shall

be proud to say, "She graduated in our class."

PRICE KINGSOLVER
Western High School, '23, '24, '25; Football, '23,

'25; Math Club, '24, '25; President of Math Club,
'26; Student Committee, '25.

Here you have one of the most diligent of stu-
dents, the perfect senator. It is not the easiest
task in the world to make an "A," but Price makes
it appear that way. We suspect he is now prepar-
ing some bill of a startling, revolutionary nature,
to put before the Senate.

JANET NEVIN
Rockland High School, '23; Reporter for "Blue

and Gray," '26; Journalism Club. '26; Business Club,
'27; Athletic Association, '27; Contributing Editor
for "The Virginian," '27.

Janet—so rich in natural endowment and re-
finement, yet so unassuming in it all. Always
genuine and modest, never careless or idle, ever
true and efficient, excelling in all class work and
scholarship; performing every duty with dignity,
contributing richly to every department. She has
now attained her goal, and Washington-Lee
crowns her with honors and sends her forth to
other fields of endeavor.

MILDRED NISEWANDER
Foreign Language Club, '25; Dramatic Club, '25;

Business Club, '25.

Mildred, always smiling and ready to lend a
hand, has been an indispensable part of the Senior
Class. In typing she has no equal, a remarkable
achievement in itself.
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NELLIE ROGERS
Fall Church High School. '24: Domestic Science

Club, '25: Latin Club, '25; Athletic Association,
-25.

-

26, '27; Class play, '24, 25.

Who is that pretty blond? Why. Nellie, of

course. No one else can blush as prettily as she
does. Nellie is very quiet, but has won many
friends, and if anyone would like to know anything
about Washington-Lee University, consult Nellie!

SPENCER SAULS
Western High School, '23, '24, '25; Baseball, '25:

Football, '26.

Noted for two things chiefly,—lightness of foot
and fancifulness of humor. Spencer has with
these two characteristics won a very high position
in the school. To add to his uniqueness, we might
say he openly advocates woman suffrage. This
shi mid be enough.

WALLACE SCHUTT
Dramatic Club. '25.

Mis greatest asset is his unfailing good nature;
his greatest liability, a shock of red hair. Despite
this handicap we are sure that he will succeed in

whatever he undertakes, particularly so if his
labors are of a scientific nature.

EDWIN SHERWOOD
Western High School, '24; Glee Club, '24;

Orchestra. '24. '25; Dramatics, '25: Track, '25;

Basketball, '26; W-L Club, '26.

Who i- that tall, handsome specimen of man-
hood? Eddie, 1<> be sure. As a dancer. F.ddie

excells. And girls! That is where he shines. It

he is as successful in every walk of life as he is

in athletics, lie will have a brilliant career.
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NELLIE SPENCER
Captain of Basketball Team, '24; Captain of

Baseball Team, '24; Athletic Assocation, '26, '27;

Commercial Club, '25, '26; President of C10A, '25;

Vaudeville, '26.

Nellie is one of the versatile students of Wash-
ington-Lee. She has an athletic and scholastic

record worthy of praise. It is a unique character-

istic of Nellie's that she seldom gossips during
class.

JOSEPH STALCUP
Secretary of Foreign Language Club, '25; Trea-

surer of Senior Class, '27

Joe's red hair belies the quietness of his nature,
but adds immensely to his attractiveness. He is

known about school as one of the Four Horsemen,
and a scientific student of note.

LENORE THOMAS
Lacky High School, '24; Treasurer Sophomore

Class, '26; Vaudeville, '26; Oratorical Contest, '26,

'27.

The adage about a little child's doing the leading
is "perhaps" true after all; for Lenore, although
our youngest member, is one of the most accom-
plished young ladies in our class. Especially is she
gifted in an oratorical way. Lenore is our young-
est graduate.

OLIVITA THOMAS
Lacky High School, '24; Treasurer of Home

Arts Club, '25; Vice-Pres. of Home Arts Club, '26;

Vice-Pres. of Sophomore class, '26.

Olivita is one of those rare specimens, a good
cook. She intends to specialize in domestic sci-

ence and its corresponding sciences in college.

Her demure, unassuming air has won her many
friends. It will be surprising if Olivita is still

single when she reaches the age of twenty. Good
luck, Olivita.
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VELMA TURNER
Falls Church High School, '24; Commercial

Club, '25; Literary Society, '26.

Velma is very quiet and ladylike. Her diligence
has always been an example for the less thorough
students in our class. We hope that her career
as a teacher will be as successful as that of a stu-
dent.

NELSON WALTON
Western High School, '23; Christ Church

School, '24. '25; Honor Committee. '24, '25, '26-

Baseball, '25, '26; Football, '25, '26; Manager of
Basketball Team, '26.

Some questions should certainly be answered by
"no," but if the following were put to the senior
class, they would be unanimously answered,
"Yes." Is he a good sport, a booster of the
school, a good football man. an enthusiastic
speechmaker, an all-a-round good fellow? And,
by-the-way is he popular with the young ladies of
Washington-Lee? Yes!

BERNICE WEST
Floris Vocational High School, '23, '24; Dra-

matic Club; Captain of Basketball Team; Business
Club; Athletic Association, '25.

Although we do not hear much from her, not
as much as we would like to, we know that Bernice
is an indispensable member of our Senior Class.
She is one of our "Hidden Beauties."

JOHN WEST
Col. Jr. High School, '23; Western, '24; Vice-

Pres. of Foreign Language Club, '25; Baseball, '25,

'26, '27; Football, '25, '26; W-L Club, '26, '27.

lie has curly red hair and freckles. We would
like to have the hair but he can keep the freckles.

John wears his clothes with that style known as
"Natty." His ties herald his arrival and his socks
are just as bad. As one of the "Four Horsemen'"
otherwise known as the "Red-Headed League," he
lias dune much to further the use of the Henna
Shampi " >.
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MARIE YOWELL
George Mason High School, '23; Dramatic Club,

'24; Class Play, '24; Commercial Club, '25, '26;

Vaudeville, '25.

Marie is a charming girl with a ready smile.
Her friendliness enables her to get along with
everyone. It is seldom that beauty and good
scholarship go together, but Marie is an exception
to this rule.
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Foolish Elections
Most intellectual boy Spencer Sauls

Most intellectual girl Louise Ballard

Most popular boy Nelson Walton

Most popular girl Lenore Thomas

Best sport Charlotte Hagan

Most madly in love Joseph Stalcup

Biggest joke Parkes Fielding

Man-hater Marie Yowell

Woman-hater Charles Bouton

Teacher's pet Ruth Germaine

Ladies' man Walter Carlisle

Biggest vamp „ Olivita Thomas

Sweetest girl Irene King

Biggest flapper Velma Turner

Handsomest boy -Spencer Sauls

Biggest talker Joseph Stalcup

Wittiest Janet Xevin

Prettiest Walter Carlisle

Best all around girl Sadie Boswell

Best all around boy Nelson Walton

Biggest flirt Nellie Rogers

Biggest Loafer Janet Xevin

Most conceited - Ruth Germaine

Quietest Marshall Cooke

Noisiest Mildred Nisewander

Most flippant Spencer Sauls

Biggest bluffer _ Nellie Spencer

Fattest Charlotte Hagan

Thinnest Eleanor Beck

Sleepiest Edwin Sherwood

Most graceful - Eleanor Beck

Most coy Elizabeth Gideon
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Senior Class History
We, the Senior Class of 1927, have come from north and south, east and

west to complete our high school course at Washington-Lee. From George
Mason comes Ruth Beale, Secretary of the Senior Class, and also Marie
Yowell : Business High School. Ruth Ashton, Sadie Boswell, Elizaheth Gideon,

the Editor-in-Chief of the "Virginian," and Ethel Donaldson; Western High
School, Marshall Cooke, President of Athletic Association and Assistant Busi-

ness Manager of the "Virginian;" Charlotte Hagan; Price Kingsolver, Busi-

ness Manager of the "Virginian," Spencer Sauls; Eddie Sherwood: John
West; Alexandria High School, Louise Ballard; Carthage Missouri, Eleanor

Beck: MeKinley High School. Charles Bouton, Associate Editor of the "Vir-

ginian," Ernest Brust; Columbia Junior High School, Walter Carlisle, Ruth
Germaine, Associate Editor of the "Virginian," Joseph Stalcup ; Glen Burnie

High School Maryland, Parkes Fielding, President of Senior Class; Rockland

High School, Maine, Janet Nevin, Contributing Editor of the "Virginian;*'

Lacky High School, Lenore Thomas. Olivita Thomas: Falls Church High
School, Velma Turner, Nellie Rogers; Christ Church School, Xelson Walton:

Florida, Wallis Schutt; Floris Vocational High School, Bernice West. The
remainder of the class; Nellie Spencer, Mildred Nisewander, Irene King. Vir-

ginia Furr, Fannie Bowers: have attended no other school.

Last year our class was organized for the first time and we had the op-

portunity of showing our ability and ingenuity as a unit. Bailey Byars, later

the first graduate of Washington-Lee High School, was chosen President.

Then began our real accomplishments. Our girls showed unusual talent

in basketball, helping the team to gain many victories. The assembly pro-

grams presented by our class, brought forth much praise. The National

Oratorical Contest was Avon by Lenore Thomas with Eleanor Beck and
Elizabeth Mason as Alternates. The girls gave a play in the Vaudeville. Our
year was fittingly terminated by a never-to-be forgotten picnic at Great Falls.

With the passing of summer we found ourselves classed as Seniors in

September, 1926. Again our class met and we elected officers, Parkes Fielding

being chosen President. Another period of industry and achievements in

athletics, scholastic endeavors, and all other forms of student activity began.

Three of our Seniors were chosen for parts in our play, the "Charm
School" - namely — Ethel Donaldson, Eleanor Beck, and Marshall Cooke.

Three interesting assemblies have been given. In one of these Charlotte Hagan
and Virginia Furr showed their talent in singing and Marshall Cooke proved

his ability with the "uke."

Our football boys lost but one game in the Northern Virginia Champion-
ship. If was through Senior boys—Earnest Brust, Captain, Edwin Sherwood,

John West, Nelson Walton, Parkes Fielding, Spencer Sauls, Charles Bouton—
that much of this honor was gained.

As we think of the high schools we attended and remember that we
thought each to be the best we look with pride and joy upon Washington-Lee,
the evidence of the noble thought of the people of Arlington County.
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Class Prophecy
In the far interior of Egypt there was built, long ago, a temple to Telene,

Goddess of Prophecy. Around the temple her faithful devotees made a beauti-

ful garden, the like of which was known nowhere else in the world. The

temple has lone- since fallen into ruins but strange to say, the garden is still

there, unrivaled in beauty.

While touring Egypt I visited this temple and garden. Tired from a long

day of sight-seeing, I sat down to rest in the garden, dozed, and finally fell

asleep. In that sleep I had a wonderful dream and of this dream I am to

tell you.

I was carried in the dream clouds to a street where crowds were hurrying

to a great theater. All the theater-goers were talking of a hypnotist, of inter-

national fame. At once, I joined the crowd. When) I entered the theater the

manager was introducing the artist, Bouton, by name. He came on the stage—

I gazed but an instant and recognized my classmate, Charles Bouton.

The scene changed. I found myself in Florida in front of a beautiful

home, on the lawn of which I saw a young mother and two small children

busily engaged in planting flowers. There was something familiar about the

graceful motions of the mother and as soon as I heard her speak to her son

I recognized the soft, sweet voice of Elizabeth Gideon.

Over a rocky road, a trim khaki-clad figure clambered. With him were

several helpers who carried for him his compasses, tape lines, hammers and

stakes. He turned and I recognized Wallie ! Wallis Schutt, who had reached

his ambition to be a surveyor.

The annual football game between Yale and Harvard had just finished.

Yale came from the struggle victorious— the rooters rushed out to carry the

star upon their shoulders. As he was lifted from the ground he removed his

helmet and I recognized Ernest Brust, better known as "Bum."
Again the scene changed. Once more I found myself in a great

theater. On the stage was a violinist, playing softly. His prelude ended,

and he turned to acknowledge the audience. Much to my astonishment I

saw that it was Fred Kahler. Then I glanced at my program to ascertain the

names of the young man and woman who had just entered upon the stage.

The names were Saulisky and Donaldiske. The two began to sing an aria

from a Russian opera, with the violin for accompaniment. When the piece

ended and the lights were turned on brightly, who should the singers be but

Ethel Donaldson and Spencer Sauls.

After a hair-raising dash through space, I found myself in the mountains

of Tennessee. Near-by stood a little log cabin school house. As I neared the

open window, I heard the voice of the teacher, Miss Velma Turner,— patiently

teaching the young mountaineers "readin", " Yitin', " and ' 'rithmetic.

"

To my ears came the sound of an organ playing old hymns. The music

drew me to a large evangelistic service, and to my surprise the evangelist was

that old school friend Parkes Fielding.

Slill dreaming, I was taken to the capitol of the United Stales. There I
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visited the law-making body. I heard a tapping- for order, and saw stately

men sitting at their desks. The speaker ruled that the gentleman from

Virginia had the floor. As that Senator rose, I recognized Walter Carlisle.

I found myself gazing at a newspaper and noticed in it a column stating

that the wife of a military commander, formerly Miss Ruth Germaine, was
giving a large ball to present to society two debutantes—the Misses Nellie

Rogers and Ruth Ashton. These two young ladies, having graduated

from Fairfax Hall, had spent some time in Europe and were now ready to

enter society.

Then I was carried into a zone of quiet. I found myself in the spacious

halls of Johns Hopkins Hospital. The nurses were talking of the great

operation which had just been performed by the widely known surgeon,

Nelson Walton. The success of this bit of medical science was largely due

to the assistance of the capable nurses, Bernice West and Marie Yowell.

I had a glance into the office of one of the New York brokers—Edwin
Sherwood, a noted figure on Wall Street. He was very busy with his cus-

tomers and like all business men would have found himself in a quandary if it

had not been for the capable assistance of his private secretary, Janet Nevin,

who was an indispensable part of his firm.

Through space, I was carried to the campus of Oxford University. I saw
several baggy-trousered fellows with physics books under their arms hurrying

to the home of their professor. In their conversation I heard them speak of

"Pop Price" (Pop being the nickname for all professors while they are out

of hearing). They came to his house, and on the door I saw the name of

Professor Price Kingsolver.

A jazz concert was being given by Cooke's Jazz Orchestra, which was
making a world tour, having recently played before Queen Marie. When the

first set of pieces was ended, the leader, who was also the owner of the

orchestra, acknowledged the applause of the audience. To my joy, I recognized

Marshall Cooke.

"Distinctly it can be seen that the brain of a woman is far superior to that

of a man. In a few years the president of this country will be a woman. I

appeal to all women, on election day to come forward and cast their vote."

This is part of the speech delivered by the leader of woman suffrage, Charlotte

Hagan.

I next found myself in Shantung, China. I visited a missionary school

and saw a group of Chinese youngsters gathered around their white teacher.

They were all eagerly listening to tales about little American girls and boys.

The group parted, and I saw the speaker holding a small child. She turned

and I gazed into the face of Olivita Thomas.

There were crowds and crowds of people scanning the shelves of the

Congressional Library, each anxious to procure a copy of the latest book

written by the well-known writer, Irene King. Her subject was the "Art
of Poise and Public Speaking."

In a flash I found myself in entirely different surroundings. I was roam-

ing over the lawn of someone's great estate. I followed a winding roadway,
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which was bordered with beautiful flowers and shrubbery to the entrance

of the home. Through the French windows, I caught a glimpse of a young

man lounging in a large Morris chair. Strewn about him were papers, books

and magazines. I asked a gardener the name of the owner of the place.

It was John West, a well-known woman-hater, and with him lived another of

his kind, Joseph Stalcup, who also kept himself away from the rest of the

world, especially the feminine portion.

Picking up a paper, I noticed the headlines were giving much praise to

a lady who had just won her first law case. I read the article, anxious to

find the name of such a noted lawyer. It was Eleanor Beck.

Then over houses and tree-tops, I went until I reached Bethlehem, Penn-

sylvania, and there I found Mildred Nisewander, private secretary to Schwab,

the great steel magnate. I learned that Mildred had broken all typing

records, her speed being two hundred words a minute.

The first woman's professional baseball team had been organized by three

star athletes. They not only excelled in baseball, but in basketball, soccer,

track, and all athletics. Their names are familiar to all; Virginia Furr,

Lenore Thomas, and Nellie Spencer.

The Red Cross had done much good work under its leader, Miss Boswell.

our dear Sadie. The poor and needy were receiving their due attention as

Sadie's great virtue was to "do unto others, as you would have them do unto

you.
'

'

The dream vision began to fade, but still there were two missing. Wait!

I saw clearly Louise Ballard married to an army officer and doing much for

the welfare of that fortunate class in the army encampment.

I went into an atmosphere of learning. The teacher was a small, demure

being, who was literally pouring down the throats of students that beloved

subject— shorthand. This was our former classmate, Fannie Bowers.

Suddenly I awoke with a start to find the moon shining brightly. I had

been asleep for several hours. In the garden of Telene, Goddess of Prophecy,

1 had gained knowledge which I shall regard as my most precious possession.
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Last Will and Testament
"We, the Senior class of Washington-Lee High School, being aware that

our life as a unit of this school is nearing its close and being desirous to settle

our scholarly affairs, do therefore, make and publish this, our last will and

testament, in manner and form following, that is to say:

We do in good faith, and with the hope that it shall be well received

and well dealt with, bequeath our dignity and proper ostentatious bearings,

our standing in the affections of the faculty, our scholastic ability, our

affectionate feeling toward Junior Classes, and our royally appointed section

room, to that group of ambitious adolescents who strive under the appella-

tion of "Junior Class."

Hence

:

I, Eleanor Beck, do bequeath my dramatic talent to Anna Tucker.

I, Charles Bouton, do bequeath certain traits of mine termed by some

"Ricardo Cortez Atmosphere" to Bruce Hise, who is rather on the Harold

Lloyd idea.

I, Ruth Ashton, do bequeath my sense of humor, which so enables me
to see through each passing wisecrack, to Anna Mendel.

I, Nellie Rogers, do bequeath my dignity, which is a rare gift, to Jean

Kelly.

I, Mildred Nisewander, do bequeath my skill in racing, that is, racing

on a typewriter, to Elizabeth Mason.

I, Marie Yowell, do bequeath my rightfully pessimistic view of French

lessons to Josephine Stirling.

I, Ruth Germaine, do bequeath my lack of dignity to Ella Rollins.

I, Lenore Thomas, do bequeath my oratorical powers to all members of

the Oratory and Debate Club.

I, Ernest Brust, do bequeath my good nature and disposition to Edwin
Hay.

I, Ethel Donaldson, do bequeath my height to Catherine Robberts.

I, Olivita Thomas, do bequeath my knowledge of home economics to

all those flappers who cannot tell one kind of meat from another.

I, Marshall Cooke, do bequeath my musical talent to Lewis Shepherd.

I, Sadie Boswell, do bequeath my companionship to Edith Simpson.

I, Nelson Walton, do bequeath my poise to Taylor Jenkins.

I, Parkes Fielding, do bequeath my popularity with the students of

Washington-Lee to Marion Moreland.

I, Nellie Spencer, do bequeath my serene personality to Donald Moore.

I, Velma Turner, do bequeath my ability to converse wisely to Martha
Sanderson.

I, John West, do bequeath my peculiarly wide and all-embracing grin to

Virginia Mikesell.

I, Elizabeth Gideon, do bequeath my ability as a leader to John Bell.

I, Walter Carlisle, do bequeath my recipe for henna to Ralph Forney.
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I, Bernice West, do bequeath my frequent smile to all those who desire

a cure for the blues.

I, Edwin Sherwood, do bequeath my swagger to Bun Sasher.

I, Charlotte Hagan, do bequeath my excessive spareness, which is a

quality much in demand these days, to Elizabeth Brewer.

I, Price Kinsolver, do bequeath my bored expression and well-known

strut to Jimmie Scott.

I, Virginia Furr, do bequeath my athletic prowess to Anne Croson.

I. Joseph Stalcup, do bequeath my invisible cloak on oral theme day to

Mary Smoot.

I, Ruth Beale, do bequeath my favor with the faculty to Alvin Kloss.

I, Spencer Sauls, do bequeath my husky physique to Eugene Sims.

I, Wallis Schutt, do bequeath my ability to wear a collegiate outfit and

still appear collegiate to Fred Taylor.

I, Louise Ballard, do bequeath my tendency to blush, which does away
with the necessity for rouge, to Evelyn Bailey.

Of course, we as a class are not able to bequeath all that we should like

to bequeath, but at least, we can have the following presents in their stocking

next Christmas morning.

Mrs. Mallot—three lunch periods a day and a lunch basket.

Mr. Bra jig— Noah's Ark to use as a shop.

Miss Rowlett— ten copies of "Tell me Tonight" (Am I flunking or not?)

Mr. Ludwig— a commission in the Horse Marines.

Mrs. Bell— a parrot to which she may teach Spanish.

Mr. Bergey— a million dollar athletic fund to be used in Arlington

County.

Miss Greenaway— two hundred-pound bag of Gold Medal Flour.

Miss Sample— a flashy scrapbasket.

Miss Rouse— one peck of Class A apples.

Mrs. Thomas— two office telephones.

Mr. Johnston— a contract for the leading role in Earl Carroll's Vanities.

Mr. Marks— a heart tonic, preferably one that will soften.

Mr. Myers— one red and yellow-checked overcoat.

Miss Meyers— three boxes of erasers.

Miss McCarthy—one quadrangle.

Miss Bonny— a calico umbrella.

.Miss Dorsey—one talking machine.

Miss Gibson— one bottle of ink annihilator.

Miss Loving— one cash register to use in the lunch room instead of the

tin pan.

Miss Long — the "Ole Gray Mare'" for a morning joy ride in the park.

Mr. Sowers—a circular on the marvelous success of Stacomb.

Miss Strickler—a ditto machine.

In testimony whereof, we have set our hand and seal to this, our Last

Will and Testament at Washington-Lee High School this tenth day of June,
in the year of our Lord. One Thousand, Nine Hundred and Twenty-seven.
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A Diary
Sept. 19.—Well, I'm leaving' tomorrow—leaving the sticks for THE

STICKS. Going to a new high school. Am going to buy my school uniform

today— i. e.,— a raccoon coat and a football helmet.

Sept. 24.—I'm here. Took two intelligence tests today. Made 5 1/2% on

the first—4to% on the second. The highest ranking student, Richard Shep-

herd, is going to entertain the assembly tomorrow.

Sept. 25.—Have never seen such grace as that with which Richard toe-

danced on a tight-rope. It was ABSOLUTELY lugubrious (I think that's

another word for awe-inspiring). He seemed so ambidextrous (I don't know
what that means but it sounds like the way he looked).

Sept. 30.— Believe it or not, diary, this is what I heard Anna Mendel say

today, "Do you think this dress is too short?"— and Evelyn Bailey, "Is

my coat wrapped around too tight.'"— and Charlotte Hagan, "Have I too

much powder on my face"?"— and Ruth Ashton, "No, I never had a lipstick."

— and Frances Brust, "Is my hat on straight.'" Remember, diary, I said you

could believe it or not, just as you wish

!

Oct. 5.—An election was held today to determine the best-behaved

student. Marshall Cooke got all the votes except one, said to have been case

by one Spencer Sauls for himself.

Oct. 8.—While reporting the number of errors in M. O. S. books today,

I did overhear my neighbor say, "I guess I'll tell her seven today." I never

cheat like that—that is, I mean, so that people can hear me.

Oct. 15.—A questionnaire was given today. It questioned you as to the

books and magazines you read. The favorite magazines around there turned

out to be the "Boys' World" and the "Girls' World," which I understand

they get in Sunday school, and the favorite book was "Elements of Edu-

cation."

Oct. 20.— Stayed after school to see the cadets drill today. They did fine,

I think, and only got mixed up when given a command. Only Fred Kahler

SHOULD be taller, and if only Fred Taylor WERE shorter.

Oct. 23.— Indeed, have never seen a more indignant crowd than the Senior

Class when Mrs. Thomas proposed a Hallowe'en Dance. It seems that it's

against their principles or something to dance— or maybe it's just because

they don't know how.

Oct. 29.—Am going to get up early tomorrow so as to get at least twen-

tieth place in the line to the cafeteria counter.

Nov. 6.—A photographer came to school today to take our pictures for the

annual, and although my face still aches from the way he told me to hold it,

I did have a good time listening to Spencer lamenting the fact that he had

only partly opened his mouth to smile when snapped.

Nov. 10.— Caused a great commotion today by running down the corridor

shouting, "Fire!" when it was only Mr. Marks blushing. Heard that Mr.

Marks is not exactly one of these, what do you call them?— good Samaritans-
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with the heat in his classroom. He and the janitor seem to agree that students

should be kept in a cool place.

Nov. 13.—Bah, rah, as we say in Cherrydale—have really found the

one thing that Mr. Ludwig hasn't been during his life— a centenarian— that

is, not yet.

Nov. 17.— Did I hear Betty Gideon say today that hard water is the kind

you skate on?

Nov. 24.— I must remember tag-day next week for the benefit of anti-rip

stocking chairs.

Nov. 27.—Had a terrible time to procure soap boxes from which to orate

on the worthiness of the annual. I became so heated in my arguments that I

used up four boxes.

Nov. 30.—Had great difficulty in persuading a new student today that

the name of this school is NOT the Zoo, in spite of the chains, and— and— etc.

Dec. 1.— By-the-way, do you think Brice has succeeded in efforts to be

different .'

Dec. 3.—A unanimous vote was cast today that the most pleasant thing

for the Junior classes to do would be to sing "I love you" to the Senior Class.

Dec. 4.— They have decided to buy a ditto machine for the school.

Dec. 5.—They have decided to buy an adding machine for the school

instead of the ditto machine.

Dec. 6.— They have decided to buy a mimeograph machine for the school

instead of the ditto machine.

Dec. 8.—We have decided to have a school newspaper.

Dec. 9.—We have decided to have a play and not a newspaper.

Dec. 10.—We have decided to have an annual and not a play.

Dec. 11.—We are not going to have any of it at all.

Dec. 12.— Oh! yes, we are, too. That is, if we don't change our minds

again.

Dec. 22.— Vacation begins. Somehow I like school a lot better if I am
a safe distance from it.

Jan. 2.—Back again. Mr. Marks' vacation was evidently taken up in

thinking of rules to put on the blackboard. One of these—"The floor, not the

seat, is the home of the feet." (On some floors, maybe, but not in there on

a cold day.)

Jan. 7.— Knots of buzzing students have been blocking all the corridors,

today.— Mrs. Mallott didn't say, " Please, peepul," or "consequently," for

a whole period.

Jan. 19.
—"La jeune fille chic" is wearing a W-L graduation dress.

Jan. 30.— I don't need to take Latin to learn a vocabulary after hearing

Lieutenant Hudson tell Marshall where he got off.

Feb. 4.—Took French dictation thinking I was writing a desci'iption of

Dante's "Inferno" but it turned out to be only Joseph's translation of Pha-

roah's nightmares. They evidently had cafeterias in those days too.

Feb. 11.—Have at last scraped together money for my class ring. In-

cidentally, I must remember that as a result I owe two-bits to everyone I know.
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Feb. 25.—Answered the office telephone and was told to tell a certain girl

named Alice Bloodhound (at least, that's the way it sounded) to stop at the

store three stores above the Sanitary to buy two spools of number sixty light

green silk thread and to leave it at Mrs. Grey's on Preston Avenue and not

be home any later than 4:30. I couldn't find the girl.

Mar. 8.—While Marshall was singing "You Gotto Know How to Love
Them," I found it rather diverting to observe the effect upon the audience.

Mar. 10.—Exams are just over and somehow the faculty seems to think

I would find the Junior Class more to my liking all around, but I'll still write

in my diary for a while.

Mar. 16.— Great time coming off next week. A whole class is going to

take in the Museum. Mr. Seekford is standing treat for the trip, that is, car

fares, sodas, gum, etc.

Mar. 21.—We went to the Museum today and a guide took us through.

He marched us around for miles and among other things showed us a figure of

Mercury, saying, "Brunz stachu" (bronze statue). Looking at it indifferently

Parkes asked,
'

' By Shakespeare ? " "No, don 't know who ? Maybe by Rodin.
'

'

Then he showed us another. From Parkes—"Rodin?" "Oh, lord, no, this Avas

two thousand years before he was born." "Oh, yes, well, who is that spider-

legged gorilla over there?" "Oh, sir! That's Milton. Considered a very

handsome gentleman." "Yes, the one who wrote, "0, fairest flower, no sooner

bloomed but blasted?" "No, my boy, Patrick Henry wrote that." Then the

guide fidgeted around until we were ready to leave the stachus and said he

was going to show us a letter written by Daniel Boone. After many impres-

sive gestures he laid a stained document before us: "What did I tell you?
See! Handwriting of Daniel Boone." We examined it critically, and then

said, "What was the party's name you say wrote this?" "Daniel Boone!
The great Daniel Boone!" "Oh, why, I've seen fourth graders who could

write better than that." What the guide considered his greatest treat he

saved for us until last—an Egyptian mummy. He felt sure we would be im-

pressed by this: "See, ladies and gentlemen—mummy ! mummy!" Eddie
became the spokesman this time—"Oh, what did I understand you to say this

fellow's name was?" "Name? He got no name—He's a mummy. 'Gyptian

mummy ! " "M 'm . Born here ? " " No. 'GYPTIAN mummy ! " " Frenchman,
I guess?" "No, not Frenchman, not American—born in Egypt." "Yes, yes.

How quiet he is. Is-er-is he dead?" "Oh, Heavens, dead three thousand

years!" Of all the patient long-suffering specimens that guide was the

best. But of course, Mr. Seekford had tipped him— five cents.
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Junior Class Roster

Class Officers

John Bell, President

Jean Kelly, Secretary

Ball, Cloughton

Barker, Kenneth

Barnes, Elizabeth

Batcheller, Adele

Bell, John
Gerger, Louise

Bielaski, Charles

Brewer, Elizabeth

Brown, Louise

Brust, Frances

Byrne, Bessie

Clark, Joseph

Corley, Virginia

Croson, Anne,

Croson, Carol

Davidson, Helen

DeLashmutt, John

East, Lucia

Finnell, Elsie Mae
Forney, Ralph

Foster, Linnie

Frey, Charlotte

Golden, Lillian

Hagarty, Lois

Hay, Edwin
Hensley, Margaret

Hensley, Katherine

Hise, Bruce

Hohein, Charles

Hood, Mary Allen

Hutson, Ruth

Iskow, Dorothy

Jaquess, Thelma
Jenkins, Taylor

Kahler, Fred

Kelly, Jean

Kennedy. Irene

Kingsolver, Elizabeth

Kisseleff, Irving

Kisseleff, Josephine

Lindsay. Helen

Lucas, Louise

Lyle, Louise

Mann, Franklin

Marion Moreland, Vice-President

Ernest Wilt, Treasurer

Mason, Elizabeth

McAtee, Alice

McKinney, Georgia

McQuinn, George
Mendel, Anna
Metz, Anna
Mikesell, Virginia

Moore, Donald
Moore, William

Moreland, Marion
Nelson, Julian

Payne, Gordon
Pettitt, Evelyn

Pierson, Edna
Plarre, Bessie

Robberts, Katherine

Rollins, Ella

Sasher, Bernard

Sauls, Frances

Saum, Helen

Scott, Jimmie
Shepherd, Lewis

Shepherd, Richard

Simonton, Troxwell

Simpson, Edith

Sims, Otis

Sizemore. Mae
Smoot, Mary
Spence, John
Summers, Edwin
Sanderson, Martha

Stalcup, Ruth

Sterling. Josephine

Swicegood, Hazel

Tacker, Richard

Taylor, Fred

Tillson, Albert

Torrance, Walter

Tracy, Lloyd

Tucker, Anna
Walker, Harold

Warner, Norman
Wester, Anna
Wilt. Ernest
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Junior Class History
This document has as its purpose the portrayal of the career of the class

of 1928 of Washington-Lee High School.

Our class was the first freshman class of Washington-Lee, in September,

1924. It was divided between Ballston and Cherrydale with Messrs. Blake,

Gardener, and Hagan, as instructors.

In our second year we were transferred to our new big building in Claren-

don, where we met for the first time, or renewed our acquaintances with our
Sophomore section teachers. They were Miss Odom and Mr. Hagan, the

former having charge of the Commercial group and the latter, the Academic

class. During this year the first annual vaudeville of Washington-Lee High
School was produced under the auspices of Mrs. Donaldson and Mr. J. Foster

Hagan. This was, of course, a great success, due partly to the hard work of our
class. Also, during this year we gathered members from all over the world.

Besides our teachers, dramatic endeavors, and varied representation, we
have other just reasons for being proud of our class. It has played a splendid

game in all the activities of the school, scholastic and otherwise.

We have, we believe, in our ranks the best of the Basketball, Baseball,

Football teams, some of the best intellects, the champion school orators, and

the unsurpassed musical talent of the school. These are only a few of our

talents; we might mention several others in which we rank well, but all of

our achievements we view with due modesty as well as with due pride.

This year John O. Bell, cadet first lieutenant, won the oratorical prize

for Virginia.

In this, our third year of work at Washington-Lee High School, we have

organized our class, and have elected our officers as follows : President, John

Bell ; Vice-President, Marion Moreland ; Secretary, Jean Kelly ; and Treasurer,

Ernest Wilt. With such officers as these, and with such an excellent body of

students, we are continuing the unusual success of our class, and we think,

preparing ourselves worthily to merit the exalted positions of Seniors next

year.
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Sophomore Class Roster
Class Officers

Walter Spauls, President

Lois Topley, Vice-President

Ahalt, Russell

Apperson, Viola

Ashley, Elizabeth

Atckinson, Edith

Baily, Evelyn

Barrett, Lillian

Baxter, Florence

Beck, Doris

Belfield, Arthur

Bierley, Frances

Biggs, Clara

Bowman, Richard

Branson, Lorraine

Brooks, Elsie

Brown, Aurelia

Brown, Ruth

Byrnes, Tullock

Callahan, Shirley

Carlisle, Evelyn

Carson, Edna
Carter, Arnold

Cauffman, Anna
Clauser, Louis

Clements, Elwood
Cleveland, Charles

Cole, James
Conner, Everett

Corbett, Melvin

Corley, Sallie

Crump, Daisy

Dauphin, Marcelle

Dew, James
Donaldson, Margaret

Drake, Stanley

Eaton, Lewis

Ellis, Clayton

Ellis, Leola

Fairbanks, Martha

Fitzsimmons, Marie

Follen, Lee

Frederico, Angelina

Gantt, Yolande

Gorman, James
Goodrick, Virginia

Gray, Arthur

Lorraine Branson, Secretary

Glenn Hall, Treasurer

Griffin, Margaret

Hall, Glenn

Harbaugh, Harold

Harrell, Gilbert

Harrison, Gladys

Harrison, Virginia

Hindgardner, Sallie

Horn, Walter

Howell, Madeline

Iskow, Bessie

Jenkins, May
Johnson, Lewis

Kelley, Virginia

Kibler, Milton

Ladd, Dennis

Leigh, Edward
Lyons, Charles

MacPherson, Earl

McClosky, Krug
McDonald. Richard

McNeely, Novice

McPherson, Charles

Marks, Robert

Mateer, Charles

Mills, Anita

Mitchell, Evelyn

Monroe, Madison
Mur.son, Lucy
Myers, Harlan

Neff. Alma
Nyce, Morgan
O'Bonnon, Nadine

Parker, Katherine

Patterson, Helen
Payne, Harvey
Pettit, Virginia

Pinckney, Clementine

Pinkard, Marion

Potterton, Dorothy
Preston, Davis

Printz, Ivan

Reddy, Virgin

Reid, Hugh
Richardson, Conway
Rose, Jeanne
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Rncker, Denman
Schepmoes, Douglase

Schull, Anna
Seal ick, Elizabeth

Seymour, Sam
Shipman, Silvia

Shrout, Naomi
Simms, Eugene

Spaules, Walter

Spencer, Noel

Sterling, Charles

Swart, William

Swicegood, Calsie

Taylor, Beverly

Taylor, Louise

Thompson, Audrey
Topley, Elvis

Van Riswick, Pauline

Vaughan, Vivian

Via, Dorothy
Wilkinson, Dorothy

Wilson, Gladys

Withaher, Mary
Wiender, Melvin

Young, David
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Sophomore Class History
We are the gallant Sophomores of this High School, and let me tell you

WE ARE IMPORTANT! Some folks may say "Oh, no! The Seniors are the

most important, of course." But you see, we shall be the Seniors in two years,

and thus we get, as we think, a sort of reflected glory. By the same token,

we are only two years from getting this annual out ourselves. Just think

what a dreadful gap there would be if we weren't in school at all. There

would be no one to warn the trustful freshmen how hard Latin and Shorthand

are, and how much home work you have when the ninth grade is reached.

This class was born almost three years ago. Its natal day was celebrated

in two different places, for the Ballston School, which the High School pupils

used half the day, was not large enough for everyone, and part of them had

to be shunted off to Cherrydale. But anyhow, there we were— two-thirds in

Ballston, and one-third in Cherrydale. It wasn't as uncomfortable as you
might think. 8A1 and 8A2 were in Ballston, with Mr. Ten and Miss Green-

away for section teachers, and 8A3 was in Cherrydale with Miss McCarthy.

Things were just getting organized, and there weren't a great many activities.

But we can say with pride that we had members for the girls' and boys' base-

ball teams, and helped put on some of the Junior Assemblies.

The next year this big new school was ready for us, and we as ninth

graders were united. The three former 8A's become 9A's— Vocational, Com-
mercial and Academic. The section teachers were Miss McCarthy, Mr. Bragg,

and Miss Lond. And in 1925-1926, we did things! The football team had
freshman members, useful ones, too; so did the boys' basket-ball team and the

girls' champion basket-ball team. The baseball nine, also, could not have

done without us. At least, three of the regulars were freshmen. We were in

more activities last year, too, and the commercial ninth grade put on a very

good assembly with a dramatization of the "Romance of a Boy Broker.'" The
Glee Club which had a concert near the end of the school year had many
freshmen in its ranks.

This year the 9B's are counted as part of the sophomores, and so we have

four sections: Miss Long's, Miss Powell's, Mr. Teu's, and Miss McCarthy's.

So far, we have furnished members for the football team, and the boys' and
girls' basketball teams. We believe that we can say without boasting that

the football team would not have done as well as it did without our men.

The wonderful record attained this year would not have been so splendid had
it not been for the five or more sophomores who gave their aid to the school.

The basketball teams bid fair to be successful, and for the same reason. In

studies, too, our class has made a name for itself, as there have been many
honor students from the tenth grade.

This year the four sections got together, and we have elected officers for

the whole class. Here they have elected officers for the whole class. Here
they are: Walter Spauls, President; Lois Topley, Vice-President; Lorraine

Branson, Secretary; Glenn Hall, Treasurer.

We wish them very well, and now, with heartiest thanks to Mr. Teu and
Miss McCarthy for having stood by us for so long, we end this history.
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Freshmen Class Roster
Miss Coralie Greenaway

Miss Sallie Loving

Miss Ruth Sample

Mr. William Marks

Mr. Aldis Robertson

Mr. John Sowers

8B and 9A

abbott, helen

anderson, Virginia

arnold, mary

barefoot, mildred

barker, donald

baroch, charles

barton, arthur

baker, bethany

bean, eleanor

bean, alma

bell, frances

bowers, lester

blackman, willard

brumback, robert

buckingham, hazel

bunch, kathleen

brasse, Chester

bromwell, wade

burke, doris

birch, olive

brown, hazel

buoner, dorothy

charlton, vincent

cozzens, lillian

compton, pearl

conard, Janice

cowgill, evelyn

chewning, edward

cross, anna

dark, william

colvin, robert

collins, harvy

d'andelet, dorothy

daniels, John

de lashmutt, nancy

doridson, edward

donaldson, elbert

ewald, Jennie

ellis, joe

embrey, lucille

felton, ellen

fenton, joe

furr, william

forney, ruth

follin, randolph

fulcher, clay

galland, laura

germain, crosby

green, Virginia

gulick, Virginia

golden, leonard

good, waldo

graves, katherine

guessford, vivian

hackman, Virginia

hammand, betty

hammand, arthur

hall, rylon

hallidge, melvin

hyde, george

hood, james

hanley, everett

heins, paul

heishman, harold

hogan, rone

hill, jane

hough, Virginia

havener, dorothea

hyde, katherine

Jeffries, william

jones, katherine

kelley, helen

kines. evelyn

kloss, cleste

kahler, eldridge

keiter. ruth

kennedy, nora

kibler, frances

kidd, margaret

king, eleanor

kins, thelma

keeter, o

lipscomb. mary-phelps

lamborne, richard

leighty, dorothy

loomis, myrle

libby, Iucy

loveless, marsaret

marcey, lee

mason, margaret

morgan, lawrence

manning, rolland

mortimer, Stanley

muse, bessie

miller, eva

may, margaret

meccy, martha
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mcdonald, geneva

mcnair, marion

macpherson, margueritte

mcinturf, muriel

mcclosky, george

moran, elbert

murray, esther

nelson, charles

newlon, elmore

nevin, joe

o'bannor, kathleen

prcston, richard

popowsky, jack

peterson, mildred

petty, anne

quick, john

ross, gilbert

roberson, paul

rogers, rachel

rud, elmcr

scholey, hannah

skillman, louis

strickler, helen

swicegood, Virginia

schroff, margaret

smith, Josephine

smith, marie

shipley, Stanley

sperber, george

stoneburner, clifton

shanholtz, ruby

shanholtz, leslie

stewart, alien

simpon, ellsworth

Stevens, georgia

shugars, arthur

spitzer, leroy

tavenner, Stanford

thomas, waiter

thompson, elaine

thompson, lilith

titus, t. b.

todd, mary Virginia

taber, george

tiaber, lucia

torrance, james

tillson, elizabeth

topley, beulah

turner, harold

via, archie

veith, Virginia

vitale, irene

wall, philip

walker, evelyn

walker, barbara

withaver, rose

wolvester, carl

whitmore, ebelyn

woodward, clement

wright, william

willson, Virginia

yardley, robert

yeatman, harvey

yowell, sam
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Class of 1931
8A

Teachers

Miss Louise Rowlett

Miss Margaret Dorsey

Mr. Robert Ludwig
Mr. Gordon Johnston

Class Roster
anderson, belva

armstrong, mildred

bamford, hilda

beauchamp, edvvard

ball, edity

ball, hordon

birch, george

bowbeer, audrey

bowers, arnold

blake, boyd

bragg, henry

bragg, pierce

brag, leslie

brown, david

brown, lonzie

brown, charles

byrnes, kenneth

Carlisle, edith

conrad, kathleen

cole, irene

clarkson, benjamin

chase, harry

caiman, betsy

cole, susie

cummings, george

cnllen, ellis

davis, hortense

draley, John

doe, harry

dougal, helcn

dove, audrey

embrey, wilhelmina

eaton, william

fairbanks, vivian

friees, louise

follin, frances

furr, cathaleene

gorman, helen

goldsmith, estelle

gesner, joe

george, lucille

gloth, billy

goode, leo

hagan, ernest

handy, lillian

hardester, lillie

harrison, aleane

hatcher, margaret

heinbuck, alice

hanen, margaret

haydon, frances

herrity, Joseph

hunt, harriet

houser, alyce

hurley, frances

hunton, james

hall, hollace

hardester, albert

hager. marie

howell, lacy

iskow, herman
jankins, naomi

jaques, ralph

Jeffries, Jessie

Johnson, waiter

jones, emily

Jenkins, laura

Jenkins, carrie

Jenkins, evelyn

keefer, charles

kingsolver, william

kidwell, alma

kreigbaum, Virginia

lancaster, maude
laycock, nellie

mann, frances

marcey, james

marcey, Virginia

mccoy, waverly

mickie, torn

moeller, francesca

massie, lois

morette, amenta

mcdonald, curtis

mcattee, robert

myers, frank
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mateer, jasper

mayor, francis

martin, elizabeth

mathews, gladys

montgomery, mclba

morrison, kelda

norton, elizabeth

oliff, violet

omeara, alva ,

pettitt, elizabeth

pumphrey, oscar

payne, lewis

pyles, francis

phelps, robert

price, luther

palmer, John

payne, william

payne, emilie

pitkin, elizabeth

reynolds, viola

rosenblerger, claude

ricker, Clifford

ricker, jane

richards, elnor

ross, carey

n ibertson, waite

smith, arthur

smith, ralph

smith, meredity

smith, lorraine

smith, katherine

strobel, Joseph

stalcup, martha

sutton, betty rose

shanholtz, russel

shelley, bessie

snyder, estelle

somerford, katherine

scott, frank

speer, evelyn

t acker, carl

tapp, william

thatcher, emma lee

tullis, helen

tillson, olive may
turner, tbelma

npfold, harold

urbine, louise

utterback, lois

veitch. dorothy

witlis, allan

wilkins, edna

withaver. Josephine

wilburm, raymond
wise, william

walker, clare

wright, betty jane

williams, dorris

williams, elinor

wood, hazel

wiseman, elmer
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Class of 1932
7B & 7C
Teachers

Rosella Rouse Miss Edna Bonney
Miss Pauline Loner

Class Roster
allison, dorothy

alford, dorothy

anderson, david

bradley, frank

byars, katherine

chewning, russel

cook, edna

crack, genevieve

crissman, joe

Cunningham, kathleen

clementson, Virginia

dodd, warren

donaldson, earl

east, elizabeth

fairfax, frances

field, norman
gowen, Virginia

gaylor, bonnie

good, franklin

goodrich, ruth

harrison. warren

herron, george

hensley, Juliet

hill, marjorie

hilleary, evelyn

hunt, john

humphrey, george

hurdle, eleanor

hendley, john

hones, jack

kieniest, charles

kilgore, bruce

keefer, lee

kenedy, rosy

legg, lucile

leighty, raymond

lunsford, charles

lusley. weslej

mcknight, olin

muse, carlin

myers, carlin

newlon, edgar

o'meara, rudolph

pearson, Virginia

powell, irma

phelps, miriam

rose, rial

richardson, jeanette

ristine, jean

shaw, horace

springer. Virginia

schroff, louis

simon, albert

simmons, charles

stuart, edna

swenson, hildegarde

sweeney, david

thomas, dorothy

tignor, wilbar

tullis, richard

upham, bobby
vaugham, marjorie

veitch, louise

ware, waiter

warrington, lloyd

wilkinson, henry

walker, gordon

watsoft, tazewell

whittington. hazel

wise, maurine

wester, ruth

washburn. ivan
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Class of 1933
7A

Teachers

Miss Sadie Gibson

Miss Ruth Meyers
Miss Mary Parker

Miss Grace Strickler

Class Roster
ahalt ruth

alexander elinor

ashby marion

athey, helen

banforth gladys

ball frank

bell mary
blue dorothy

beale jane

firch bernetta

birch nellie

birch keyworth
boaze elizabeth

bradshaw edward
brian emma
brooks russel

buhler bertil

burk kirkwood

byrnes Stanley

callahan frances

carter eleanor

canpbell helen

caravas margaret

chapman edna

chamblin richard

elements Joseph

clanser ruth

coppage alvin

corbitt eva

cole henry

compton nellie

cross horace

Cunningham leonard

davis edward

davis dorothy

dandelet helen

daniels katherine

diehl marie

diehl hallie

donaldson Catherine

dennis raymond
devine warren

dulin malcolm
eastman alice

frey beatrice

gantt clyde

games John

gardner elsie

gibson marion

gulick evelyn

good howard
green John

goodrick wilda

gray edward
graves harper

hambins carrol

harris elizabeth

heins flora

hilleary cora

hilt earl

havens doris

howard clara

hooper Virginia

huffman margaret

james richard

jarboe richard

jones william

jones herbert

keller isidore

king clinton

key kenneth

king robert

kelley alien

kaufman ralph

lacy ethel

ladson florence

loveless edward
libbey John

lowe woodrow
leache waiter

luzi giconda

lyle John

martin alma

moore earl

moore Josephine

mcquinn charles

mcintosh roy

mepherson carroll
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mcpherson carl

mitchcll nolan

montgomery jacquelyn

mills sylvia

melvin wayne
meyer everett

myers vivian

payne florence

petrie paul

pachwood dorothy

potter rae

proctor edward

rice olva

reynolds Virginia

rees lester

ross russel

robey henry

rucker smith

schepmoes marjorie

shreve dora

smith flossie

smith george

souder phillip

Stephen calvin

amarr marguerite

staples helen

shumate william

spates vernon

stretton gladys

tahler lillian

tavenner lois

thompson audrey

thomas leonard

turner benny
vanpelt ethel

van sise diaries

whelzel douglas

wise la verne

wood ruth

wright malcolm

wyman edward

Wiltshire earl

walton Virginia

walker selby

yardley mary
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Football
Coach

C. A. Goflf

Assistant Coach

C. T. Simmonds

Captain

Ernest Brust

Manager

Richard Shepherd

The Squad

Brust MacPherson

Bouton Sauls

Bielaski Sasher

Clements Sherwood

Connor Speer

Fielding Walker

Germain West

Hay Walton

Hall Young, D.

Marcey Young, O.

McDonald
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Football Schedule
Washington-Lee 46 Leesburg

Washington-Lee 27 Geo. Mason
Washington-Lee 6 Warrenton

Washington-Lee 1 Fredricksburg

Washington-Lee 2 Episcopal

Washington-Lee Alexandria

Washington-Lee Alexandria 25

Our team was very fortunate in having "Bum" Brust for its pilot for

the past two years. His fighting spirit and his great ability as a leader, inspired

his teammates to accomplish the great work that marked this season as the

greatest ever. This was one of the main factors of Coaches Goff and Simmonds
success on the football field. "Doc" Simmonds prepared his men in a most

skillful manner and trained them to the finest point of fitness. Major "Gloomy
Gil" Goff worked out the plays, drilled them, and perfected the machinery, and

by the time of the opening game it was in perfect working order. There were

very few injuries during the season, except in the case of Bielaski, a last year's

regular, who had his back injured and was forced to remain out of the lineup

almost the entire season.

Washington-Lee was fortunate in developing a fast and heavy team. The

forward wall of defense was decidedly the greatest factor in the success of

the season, with such men as Brust, Captain, and Sauls, ends ; these two men
were the greatest ends in Northern Virginia. Connor and Fielding were good

tackles ; our two guards, Marcey and Walker were stone walls in defense and

were the main factor on the offense. Clements, in the center of the line, was

great on the defense and as great on the offense. MacPherson, quarterback,

was a good general, handling his men and designing the plays with great

ability. Hall, a left half, was a consistent ground gainer, also a very good

defense man. The two Young boys, Ollie and Dave, right half and fullback

in order named, were the stars in the backfield. Ollie was a great broken

field runner and an end run man, while Dave was a great line plunger and

also a passer of great ability. The substitutes were strong, almost as good

as the regular team: honorable mention should be given to Speer, Bouton,

Sasher, Walton, and Sherwood.

Washington-Lee was able to place four men on the All-High Eleven of

Northern Virginia. These selections were made from the participation of

players in the games of the Third Virginia District. They were Brust, Cle-

ments, D. Young, and O. Young. Sauls and MacPherson were given honorable

mention.

Four victories, one forfeit, one tie and a loss, sums up the way the team

ended its season. And it is not one to be ashamed of. The four victories were

chalked up against Leesburg, George Mason, Warrenton, and Episcopal High.

Fredericksburg forfeited to us and we tied one and dropped one to Alexandria,

our last game of the season, for the District Championship.
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The first game of the season was with Leesburg, which was won by Wash-

ington-Lee by the score of 46-0. The game was W-L's from the start, n^d the
outcome was just a matter of how many points the Blue and Gray could score.

The Young boys ripped Leesburg's line into shreds, while Hall and MaePherson
skirted the ends for gain after gain. The team displayed a good brand of foot-

ball for the first game of the season.

Washington-Lee brought home the proverbial bacon again in the next

game which was with her rival, George Mason. This game took place in the

Dreadnaught Park at Alexandria. The score of this game was 25-0 and was
hard fought from start to finish. But the big Blue and Gray team was master

of the situation from the kick-off. Brust and Sauls were terrors on the de-

fense while the Young boys. Hall and MaePherson, proved that the Orange
and Black line could not stop them.

Warrenton was the next foe for Washington-Lee to encounter on the

gridiron. This time W-L invaded the enemy at Warrenton, from which we
emerged victorious to the tune of 6 to score. Hall making the lone touch-

down. The Warrenton team fought hard to overcome the lead, hut it was held

powerless by that invincible forward wall of gray jersied warriors.

The next game was with Episcopal High, on its home field. In this game
both teams were helpless in showing a snappy brand of football because of

weather conditions. Toward the end of the first half Washington-Lee scored a

safety, and the game ended 2 to in their favor.

Then came the big game of the season with the fast Alexandria team.

for the Third District Championship. This game ended in a to tie, which
was largely clue to the weather conditions again. The field was wet and slip-

pery, which impeded both of the heavy teams from scoring. Both teams got

within the twenty yard line, but their drop kicks failed to go between the

uprights. Here again Brust and Sauls performed with great distinction, with
Walker trailing just behind

; these two were always smearing and smashing
plays behind the line of scrimmage. The team worked smoothly even though
Speere, a substitute and a recruit of this year, was in the backfielding place

of 0. Young. Speere 's work was of the best that it was possible for him to

give under the circumstances. Dave Young was still the terror on the defense

and offense that he had been in preceding games. Clements played a wonder-
ful game at center, especially on the defense.

The last game of the season was the bitter pill that the Blue and Gray
had to swallow. This was infiicted upon us at the hands of Alexandria; the

score of this game was 25 to 0. The Red and White team was greatly strength-

ened by the return of Barrnett, Captain, to the line and McMenamin in the

backfield. It was a hard fight, which was played on a wet, soggy field. The
Blue and Gray team went down fighting and took defeat as it did victory. In

this game many of the players were playing their last game for Washington-
Lee and these men gave their all. Brust played the most brilliant game of

his career, saving his team time and again from a still greater defeat.

This game inarked the passing of the greatest end Washington-Lee has
ever turned out or ever will, our right end and Captain, "Bum" Brust.
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Basketball

Coach

L. K. Bergey

Captain

Carroll Croson

The Team

Denman Rucker Edwin Chewning

Elwood Clements Paul Heins

Ernest Brust Marshall Cooke

Parkes Fielding Allan Goodwin

Gilbert Harrell William Moore

David Young William Wright

Roland Manning Claude Rosenberger

Crosby Germain Glenn Hall

Walter Spauls Everett Conner
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On the Basketball Floor

With rather poor early season' prospects for a successful basketball

season, Coach L. K. Bergey created a combination of Captain Carol Croson,

Ernest Brust, Denmon Rucker, Elwood Clements, George McQuinn and Allen

Goodwin that won eight out of the eleven games played during the season.

Captain Oliver Young, David Young and Richardson Sanderson the main-

stays of last season's team had withdrawn from school, thus leaving Croson

and Brust the only regulars of last year's team included in the squad of about

thirty candidates who reported for the team.

The Blue and Gray were awarded the Championship of Arlington County

when they defeated the George Mason High School team 22-12 on the armory

floor in Alexandria.

SCHEDULE

Washington-Lee 62

Washington-Lee 23

Washington-Lee 18

Washington-Lee 28

Washington-Lee 15

Washington-Lee -40

"Washington-Lee 31

Washington-Lee 13

Washington-Lee 16

Washington-Lee 11

Wa shin.»ton-Lee 22

Baileys Cross Roads 6

Lee-Jackson 11

Manassas 13

George Mason 13

Alexandria 52

Lee Jackson 24

Fredericksburg 21

George Mason 1-4

Manassas 18

Fredericksburg 13

George Mason 12
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Baseball
Coach, 1926

Gordon Simmonds

Captain

Charles Bielaski

Manager

Gordon Payne

Coach, 1927

E. A. Marks

The Team

Oliver Young
George McQuinn
Allan Goodwin
Elmer Marcey
Denman Rucker

John West
James Gorman
Eugene Simms

Spencer Sauls

Otis Simms
Charles MacPherson
Alvin Kloss

Parkes Fielding

Glenn Hall

Marshall Cooke

Athletics at all schools must have a beginning. The year 1926 marked

the beginning of baseball at the Washington-Lee High School. The fact that

fifty per cent of the games played were won, indicates quite a successful start

in the baseball career of our school.

Our foremost rivals during the 1926 season were— George Mason, with

whom we tied in the first game, and in the second game won,—Alexandria, to

whom we ceded the game in the ninth inning by a 6-4 score,—Tech High of

Washington, to whom we yielded the long end of a 21-4 score. Considering the

previous inexperience of the W. and L. squad, the superior coaching of "Doc"
Simmonds yielded most encouraging results.

Coach Marks, who succeeded Simmonds, had a few of the letter men of

last year in his service this season. Among these were Captain Beilaski,

Cooke, Hall, MacPherson, McQuinn, Sinniis. and West. Around these as a

nucleus, all the material appearing this year revolved. One of the strong

wheels in the line-up this season was Allen Goodwin, a very promising future

leaguer, who this session rose from the grades of the Junior High School to

the ranks of the Senior High. Other promising material added greatly to

the force of our baseball machinery.

Through the assistance of Manager Payne and Captain Bielaski our Coach

entertained from the beginning of the season the highest hopes of rounding

up an efficient, smooth-working machine.
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Girls' Basketball
Coaches

Dorothy Graves

Nina Trevette

Captain and Manager

Virginia Furr

The Team

Eloise Topley Lucy Munson
Lois Haggerty Annie Croson

Nancy De Lashmutt Irene Kennedy
Eliz. Mason Jean Kelly

Helen Davidson Lucia Fraber

Evelyn Walker Anna Tucker

Virginia Furr Shirley Callahan

Evelyn Kines
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Girls' Basketball 1927
Although the girls' team lias had a great handicap in that it lost three

of its best players at the close of last year, we have been fortunate enough
to gain others equally as good to replace the lost ones. Last year, the team
experienced an unusually successful season, defeating nearly all its opponents.

That was doubly good in view of the fact that last year was the first one
for the team. Under the leadership of those skillful players, Ruth Adams,
Captain, and Virginia Furr, Manager, the girls showed an admirable fighting

spirit all through the season. The team was coached by the experienced Miss

(haves, and Mr. Bergey. Those who constituted the team for '26 were as

follows : Ruth Adams, Forward : she was quick, elusive and sure of her points.

Ruth was probably the best player on the team of '26, and the most missed

when she left. Always ready to receive the ball and make a goal, Ruth ac-

quired a praise-worthy record.

The other Forward was Dorothea Brent, another star who left us to seek

her fortune in the wide, wide, world. "Dot" was quick and elusive too. She

played on the line and sent the balls back to Ruth. "Dot"' played in every

game with excellent skill and knowledge of the passes that she and Ruth
had worked out. These forward passes, by the way, have proven to be so

good, that they are still being used by our team.

Virginia Furr, that jumping-jack of a jumping center was on the '26 team

and it is forecast that she will be on the '27 team. She is so good that no

one was ever asked to take her place in a single game last year. Virginia has

learned to use some of the passes very efficiently and much to her advantage.

She is manager of the team of '27. Virginia has the real fighting spirit and

has imbibed others with it. The team could hardly have gotten along without

her last year as center.

Eloise Topley, that agile little side-center, who is never in one place very

long, was certainly a crackei"jack player on the 1926 team. Eloise was the

smallest, but far from the least, player on the team. She knew just what was

expected of her, and as a result did that and more. Virginia and Eloise

worked out a good system of passing last year and they still use it.

Now for the Guards: Naomi Adams, Ruth's twin sister, was very for-

midable when playing ball. It was hard for any forward ever to make a

goal when Naomi was guarding her. She went everywhere her opponent went

and the latter couldn't have lost her had she tried. Naomi was another one

of the good players we lost.

Naomi had as a co-partner, Elizabeth Mason, the old dependable stand-

by. Mason was an excellent guard. She was just as opposing as Naomi.

Every game added to her value to the team. Elizabeth never complained and

always tried to do what was best and always co-operated. Mason's chief

characteristics were, that she jumped very high, thus preventing the ball from

being thrown over her head.
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That completes the team's stars for 1926, but for 1927, we have a team

that is equally as good if not better, for you learn by experience. The passing,

this year, is much better and quicker than last year. The girls themselves

seem to be quicker and better. So far, they have lost no games but one, and

that by one point. They have high hopes, though, of winning the rest of the

season's games, and there are all indications that they will, for they have

defeated their worst opponents.

The girls look very nifty in their new blue and gray suits. They look

neat and able. This may be one of the reasons why they are better this year.

We are proud of them in every way. They play well, look well, and act well.

Miss Graves, coach last year, left them in January to go to Richmond.

Everyone was very sorry to see her go, as they, as had everyone else, had

grown attached to her during the past year. The team expressed its ap-

preciation and gratification of her, by presenting her with a gold basketball

pin at the last game at which she was present. The team now has as its

coach, Miss Trevett, the new gym teacher.

Virginia Furr is manager of the '27 team. Mason is guard, and Eloise

side-center. The most promising forwards seem to be Lucy Munson and

"Baby" Davidson. "Baby" turned from guard to forward and has proven a

very successful one.

On the whole the team is a very good one and is deserving of the highest

comment. The passing is just about as good as it could be. The girls are

quick, strong-armed and willing. What more could you expect of a bunch of

girls ?

Lucy and "Baby" are both good players and the future holds much for

them.

So ends the sad, sad story of our '27 season.
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W-L-Club
OFFICERS

President

"Bum" Brust

Vice-President

"Chuggy" Bielaski

Secretary

"Stogie" Fielding

Treasurer

"Glen" Hall

Ernest "Bum" Brust

Charles "Chuggy" Bielaski

Charles "Chick" Bouton

Elvvood "Clem" Clements

Everett "Pie" Conner

Marshall "Pat" Cooke
Carol "Nibs" Croson

John "Ding" DeLashmutt
Parkes "Stogie" Fielding

Glenn "Glen" Hall

Milton "Kib" Kibbler

Alvin "Klick" Kloss

Elmer "Hefty" Marcey

Charles "Mac"' MacPherson
George "Geordie" McQuinn
Bernard "Bun" Sasher

Spencer "Spen" Sauls

Richard "Big Boy" Shepherd

Edwin "Eddie" Sherwood
Otis "Otie" Simms
Harold "Jew" Walker
Nelson "Nellie" Walton
John " Shine" West
David "Dave" Young
Oliver "Ollie" Young
Sanford "Speerie" Speer
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Personalities
ERNEST BRUST

"Bum"
Captain of Football, '25, '26: Forward in Basketball, '25, '26; President

of W-L Club. '26.

He is popular with both boys and girls (especially the latter). He is a

fine student, having received A's and B's in all of his studies throughout his

high school course. His diligence in school work and sports has been rewarded

by a scholarship to V. M. I. for four years,
—"Good Boy, Bum! It's a pity

more of us can't catch the spirit."

Bumb a rang! Buinb a rang! Bumb a rang! Bumb ! If you want to catch

Ernie, you'll have to go some!

CHARLES BIELASKI
"Chuggy"

"Chuggy" Bielaski, the third baseman of our baseball team, is a good

captain. He always gives his best to the game. As a tackle on the football

t i'a m, he plays a hard, fast game. Although he was injured early in the season,

he came back and made good in our last few games.

CHARLES BOUTON
"Chick"

"Chick" is one of our most popular athletes and one of the most loyal

supporters that "Dear Old" Washin<>ton-Lee has. Charley came to Washing-

ton-Lee from Tech, and immediately won the friendship of all the boys and,

we might add, the girls, also.

Mr. Bouton has shown ability on the football field and that is the reason

he is a member of the W-L Club. "Chick" graduates this year; we surely hate

to see him go, but it is with a feeling that he will make conquests in larger

fields.

"Good luck to you, Charley!"

ELWOOD CLEMENTS
"Clem"

"Clem" is our big-time center on the football team. He is fortunate in

being one of the few members of the team who have played every minute of

the games during the season ('25) ; he played guard, but in the last game he

adhered to the much more important position of center.

He is one of the best all round players that the W-L varsity has. He is a

main factor in offense and a stone wall in the defense of the team. It is

seldom that you see any game made through center of our line. Elwood is

also one of the best punters on the squad, but his position keeps him from

kicking for the team. However, as a rule, he usually kicks off.

" Clem " also plays basketball and announces his intentions of going out

for baseball this season and making the team.
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EVERETT CONNER

"Pie"
' Pie " is the name of that handsome brute we see strutting down the cor-

ridor. If you are a stranger here, all you have to do is to ask who "Pie" is

and you will be told that he is a tower of strength on the football team and

is expected to be a star before he leaves school.

This year he won his W-L, and is now well established in the W-L Club.

We are glad of his advance in the ranks of W-L supporters and hope to see or

hear of his advance in the life work that he chooses.

MARSHALL COOKE
"Cookie"

Marshall, alias "Cookie," came to W-L-H-S last year and immediately

made himself a friend of all. He had the spirit last winter, but due to doctors'

orders, he could not, play football or baseball. This past spring Marshall

proved his "sand" by hurling a number of good games on the diamond. He
received his W-L and now is prominent in all arguments. We expect

"Cookie" to make a good showing this spring on the mound before he grad-

uates to obtain higher fame.

CAROL CROSON
"Nibs"

Carol is one of our well known baseball players. He has shown good form

for the last two years, and we are expecting great work from bini in the two

baseball seasons coming. Croson has shown up very well in basketball, and we
hope to make a "regular" out of him this year and in the two years to follow.

Due to other pressing matters, Carol has been with us very little in our W-L
Club meetings, but we are glad he will be with us for two more years.

JOHN DELASHMTJTT
"Ding"

"Ding" is our own little bus-driver. He stands second to none when it

comes to driving busses, and second to very few on the gridiron. "Ding" is a

typical football man, a hard fighter, and chocked full of spirit. One cannot

say too much about him as a good fellow and friend, so more power to him

for his remaining high school days.

PARKES PIELDINC4

"Stogie"

Parkes has an overgrown jealous desire for cheap cigars, stogies, thereby

his nickname of "Stogie" was derived. "Stogie" has a magnetic attraction

which deals most stickingly with the feminine sex. "Stogie" has participated

very successfully in athletics at Washington-Lee ; thus becoming a member of

the W-L Club, receiving his letters in football. Furthermore, "Stogie" holds

the office of Secretary in the W-L Club.
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GLENN HALL

"Glen"
"Glen" is the only three letter man in this school, and that is quite a dis-

tinction. There is hardly any use of telling: of his prowess on the gridiron,

diamond and basketball court.

Last year "Glen" played right half on the football team. Here he showed
every one that he was more than capable for that position. His strongest

points were backing up the line, tackling, and as an interference runner. In

the spring, "Glen" warms up the "Ole soupbone" and pitches for Wash-
ington-Lee. He is a port-sider and one of the best that we have, with plenty

of speed and curves. "Glen" is also a good batsman, and came through now
and then, mostly now, with timely hits. This year we are looking forward to

"Glen" to pitch many good games, and are hoping for a successful season.

"Glen" may not be a star at basketball, but he knows and plays a good, hard,

fast game, putting everything he has in it. Here's luck to you "Glen."

MILLTON KIBLER
"Kib"

"When the ball is knocked anywhere in Milton's reach, then kiss the ball

goodbye, for Milton only drops one ball a season. He also is rather handy

with the bat. He smacks the "apple on the nose" for several socks each game.

He is very good in all that he undertakes, but his best is shown in baseball.

ALVIN KLOSS
"Klick"

Alvin, better known as "Klick," was one reason Washington-Lee's base-

ball team finished the season with more games won than lost. "Klick" caught,

and caught well for the strong team of 1926. " Klick 's" strong throwing arm

kept the opposing players hugging their bases all the time. Alvin was no

weakling at the bat, either. He has made a name for himself that will always

be remembered at Washington-Lee.

ELMER MARCEY
"Hefty"

"Hefty" is one of our best football players. When it comes to piling up

his opponent's line, he is right there with his weight. Elmer is only in his

first year, so we expect to have him for a couple of years longer. But, when

he goes, it will be with our sorrows.

CHARLES MacPHERSON
"Chick" "Mac"

"Chick" is one of our little boys of the W-L Club. Last year he held

down end on the football team. This past baseball season "Mac" played right

field. This fall he has proven himself to be an unsurpassed quarterback. He

still has two more years in which to general our football team and develop

into a star athlete.
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GEORGE McQUINN

"Geordie"

"Geordie" MeQuinn who held down first base last year for Washington-

Lee High School, ranks among the first who have held that position. MeQuinn
worked hard for his team. "When in a difficult position he would always find

some way out of it. He is one of our hardest hitters, and as the saying is,

"he puts them where they ain't." "Geordie" is now showing us that he can

star at basketball as well as at baseball.

BERNARD SASHER
"Bun"

The "Washington-Lee High School baseball team owes a great deal of its

credit to "Bun."" He was one of the regular catchers on the team, and as

we all know, it is a most difficult position to play. He is very fleet of foot, and

his batting ability causes the opposing team much worry. In one or two

games, "Bun" played in the outfield and did this to the best of his ability.

He is one of the real stars of the ball team. Although not a regular on the

football team, he is a handy man to have around. If there was a track team,

" Bun " would be the outstanding star.

SPENCER SAILS
"Spen"

Spencer Sauls, who was a recruit of this year, fought his way to a regular

position as end on the Washington-Lee team, against the opposition of several

of last year's veterans. He is characterized by his slashing, driving form

of play, coupled with his wonderful speed. He can be seen very often during

a game slipping and rifting through opponent's backfield interference to nail

the man with the ball and throw him for a loss. " Spen," by th< way. is the

regular left fielder on our baseball team, and is one of the fastesl men and

most consistent batters we have. There is but one bad feature about "Spen,"

and that is he is a senior and the school will miss his athletic ability next year.

RICHARD SHEPHERD
"Big Boy"

"Big Boy," our noted and well-loved football manager, has at last re-

ceived his letter and is as pleased as an old hen with "chicks."' We of the

W-L Club are as pleased as "Big Boy." He is a loyal supporter of our school

and is without a doubt one of our hardest workers. "Shep" has been man-

ager for two years, and has filled his position faithfully.

"Dick" expects to graduate in June and we wish him all the luck possible

in his future career. But the "Old School" will surely seem empty after our

beloved "Big Boy" has gone.

EDWT

IX SIIEKWOOD
"Eddie"

" Eddie," one of our star ends, is a "wow" of an athlete in any phase

of sports. Last year he Avas a tower of strength on our football team, and
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he participated in quite a few of the basketball games, in which he held down
the extremely important position of center. This boy, so well liked by all of

us, was the W-L Club's first president.

This position he attended to with all of his natural ability and dignity.

"Eddie" is leaving us this year, but the fellows coming on will always look

forward to the example set by our first president and will remember him

always with the greatest affection.

OTIS STMK
"Ote"

Otis is our little red-cheek boy who hails from the great town of Upton
Virginia. We should remember Otis by his great playing when he was on the

ball team. Otis was a good out-fielder ; whenever a ball came in his territory

the man who hit the ball was "out." Otis was also a good batsman. When he

leaves W-L, the students will be sorry to hear of his departure.

HAROLD WALKER
"Jew"

"Jew," our well-known athlete of W-L is a member of the W-L Club

now, and the proud possessor of a hard-won letter. Harold has another year at

this "Old School" and we are looking to him as one of the pillars of strength

on our next year's football team, and by the way, he is our noble and compe-
tent captain for the coming season.

As the seniors graduate this year, they leave all the luck in the world to

Walker and will expect him to pilot the team to the "State Championship."

NELSON WALTON
"Nellie"

"Nellie" came to us from Christ Church Prep School down in "Virginia."

lb' hasn't had a chance to show any ability in any other line of sport. He
received his letter in football and that shows his ability in that line of sport.

Walton is in his senior year and will not have a chance to show any great

ability, but we are glad that he picked Washington-Lee for his senior year

of school.

JOHN WEST
"Shine"

The fellow who is blushing is "Shine" West. Although he is very quiet,

for a W-L member, all who have tried to cross his path have learned that he

is very forceful. By faithfully practicing for all the teams, he has shown

another quality worth noting. Unless we are very much mistaken, "Shine"

will always be popular with everyone that he comes into contact with. Our

parting wish to "Shine" is this: May his friends always esteem him as highly

as we do.

DAVID VOUNG
"Dave"

Dave Young is our hard hitting, line-plunging fullback. He has done much

to make the Washington-Lee football team a success, with his great ball-
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carrying and defensive work. He is known as "Dynamite Dave" and he lives

up to his name. When he hits the line, something has to give, and it's most

always the line. "Dave" is also a basketball star.

OLIVER YOUNG
"Ollie" "Bud"

"Bud" Young, is the other half of Dave. By this we mean that they are

brothers. " Bud " is as great a football player as Dave. He fills one of the

half-back positions. He always gives his best to the game, and his consistent

gaining of yardage places him among the first of the back-field men of

Northern Virginia.

"Ollie" is also Captain and forward on the basketball team and here, as

in football, he plays a hard, fast game.

SAXFORD SPEER
"Sandy" "Speery"

'

' Speery
'

' has not been in the spotlight of athletic fame long, but when he

did come* in, it was with a rush. "Sandy" is a this year's letter-man and we
are glad, because it will be an inspiration to him in the coming football

season. Great things are expected of him this coming season, and in closing

we wish him all the luck in the world, and expect to see him in the "Hall of

Athletic Fame."
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The Charm School
CAST

Austin Bevans - Mr. Gordon Johnston

Elise Benedotti ~ Anna Mendel

George Boyd Charles Hohein

David MacKenzie _ Taylor Jenkins

Jim Simpkins _ Marshall Cook''

Tim Simpkins John DeLashmutt
Homer Johns Harold Walker
Miss Curtis Helen Lindsey

Miss Hays Eleanor Beek

Sallie Boyd - - Betty Rose Sutton

Muriel Ethel Donaldson

Ethel Josephine Sterling-

Lillian Marion Moreland

Madge _ Lorraine Branson

Alix Naney DeLashmutt

Given under the direction of Mr. Gordon Johnston, assisted by Miss

< rertrude Odom.

THE STAFF
Business [Manager „ Mr. Gordon Simmon ds

Stage Manager Mr. H. P. Bra g g

Assistant Stage Manager - Edwin Sherwood

Property Manager Charles Hohein

Assistant Property Manager Charles Bouton

Head Usher Elizabeth Gideon
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The Play
Stoutly maintaining " The play's the thing," an eager and loyal cast

embracing the Junior and Senior High Schools and the faculty plunged into

rehearsals of "The Charm School." The result of their labors was given to the

school and the community on the evening of February 19th, in the Auditorium.

This clever comedy has now delighted audiences in New York, London,

Ballston, and other cities of lesser prominence, but nowhere, it is sincerely

believed, has it been more popularly received than in the last named metrop-

olis, where the " first-nighters " went home so well pleased that a second

performance was demanded. This was accorded our friends of the drama on

February 22nd, and on their assurance that they Avould come again and

bring their friends, a third and final performance was given on March 26th,

sponsored by the Welfare Board of the county.

Financially as well as artistically the play exceeded the hopes of even its

most optimistic promoters. From its proceeds a much-needed mimeograph

machine wras purchased for the school, and song books blossomed forth where

none had been before. The school was glad, also, through the last performance

to make a considerable contribution to the funds of the " Virginian," school

annual, and the Welfare League. There is to be a final vaudeville show about

June first.

Enthusiasm engendered by the play found tangible expression in the

organization, near the end of the first semester, of a senior dramatic club,

meeting weekly with Mr. Johnston to read, discuss and put into production

one-act plays suitable for high school performance. It is hoped the club will

be contimied in other years, with increasing interest among the students

enabling it to reach ever greater attainments in the dramatic field.
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Glee Club
Under Direction of

MRS. FORNEY DONALDSON

Roster
Alfred, Dorothy
Anderson, Virginia

Apperson, Viola

Atkinson, Edith

Barefoot, Mildred

Baxter, Florence

Beau, Eleanor

Berger, Louise

Bierly, Frances

Borden, Louise

Branson, Lorraine

Brewer, Elizabeth

Brooks, Elsie

Brown, Hazel

Brust, Frances

Burch, Olive

Callahan, Shirley

Carlisle, Edith

Cousins, Lillian

Crini, Ethel

Croson, Anne
Davison, Helen

Ebert, Ethel

Ellis. Leola

Felton, Ellen

Fitzimmons, Marie

Fraber, Lucia

Frey, Charlotte

Furr, Virginia

Gideon, Elizabeth

Golden, Lillian

Goodrich, Virginia

Graves, Katherine

Green. Virginia

Griffin. Margaret

Hagan, Charlotte

Harrison, Virginia

Havens, Doris

Howell, Madeline

Hunt. Harriet

Hurdle, Eleanor

Hutson, Ruth

Hyde. Katherine

Johnson, Louise

Kelley, Jean

Kidwell, Ella

Kines, Evelyn

King, Eleanor

Kingsolver, Elizabeth

Kisseleff, Evelyn

Kloss, Celeste

Leighty, Dorothy
Lindsey, Helen

Loveless, Doris

Marce}-, Martha
Mendel, Anna
Moeller, Frances

Aloreland. Marion
Moyer, Edna
Murray. Esther

Neff, Alma
Patterson, Helen

Peterson, Mildred

Pettitt, Evelyn

Pettitt, Virginia

Phillips, Marion
Pinkard, Marion
Pitkin, Elizabeth

Potterton, Dorothy
Reynolds, Eleanor

Ristine, Jeane

Roberson, Frances

Roberts, Esther

Roberts. Katherine

Sauls, Frances

Saum, Helen

Schooley, Hannah
Schroff, Margaret

Schull, Anna
Sealock. Elizabeth

Smoot, Marx-

Sterling, Josephine

Stevenson, Georgia

Strickler, Helen

Swecker, Hazel

Swenson, Hildegarde

Thomas, Dorothy
Thomas, Grace

Tucker. Anna
Vaughn. Marjorie

Vaughn, Vivian

Via, Dorothy
Vitale. Irene

Walton, Virginia

Whitmore, Evelyn
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Glee Club
In leaving dear old Washington-Lee, the students would like to leave

behind them all of the many other good times rather than the Girls' Glee Club.

We accredit this feeling to our Director, Mrs. Donaldson, whose unfailing

efforts have led us through many successful concerts. The Glee Club was

organized the beginning of the second term, the year of 1926. We have

meetings in the music room every Wednesday during Club period. So far,

through this year, we have done little concert work, but on April 8th, we arc

to make our debut for the spring season. We have grown a great deal

this year, having now ninety-seven members, who meet each Friday during

Club period in the Auditorium. Anna Mendel is our accompanist.
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Cadet Corps
Commissioned Officers

First Lieutenant G. B. Hudson
3rd. Cavalry. U. S. A.

Military Instructor

Edwin Sherwood

Cadet Captain-Company Commander

Frederick Kahler

Cadet First Lieutenant
Executive Officer

Walter Horn

Cadet Second Lieutenant

Robert E. Ludwig
Faculty Representative

James Seott

Cadet Second Lieutenant
Commanding Second Platoon

Krug McCloskey
Cadet Second Lieutenant
Commanding First Platoon

John Bell

Cadet Second Lieutenant

Cadet Nou-Commissioned Officers and Privates

Barker, Donald

Barker, Kenneth

Baxter, Robert

Beauchamp, Edward
Bell, John
Birch, George

Birch, Keyworth
Bowers, Arnold

Bradley, Frank

Bragg, Henry
Bragg, Pierce

Brasse, Chester

Bromwell, Wade
Brooks, Rtissel

Bross, Horace
Brown, Elmer
Brumback, Robert

Byrnes, Kenneth

Byrnes, Tulloch

Chewning, Edward
Clark, Joseph

Clark, William

Clarkson, Benjamin

Ellis, Clayton

Coppage, Alvin

Corbett, Melvin

Crissman, Joseph

Dodd, Warren
Eaton, William

Field, Norman
Follin, Francis

Follin, Randolph
Garner, John
Gesner, Joseph

Hammond, Arthur

Harrell. Gilbert

Harrison, Wingert

Hogen, Rowe
Hood, James
1 1< irn, Walter

Howel, Welburn
Hyde, George

Iskovv, Herman
Jacquess, Palph

Jeffries, William

Kilgore, Bruce

Kisseleff, Irving

Ladd, Dennis

Leigh, Edward
Lunsford, Charles

McAter, Robert

McClosky, George

McDonald, Richard

McKnight, Olin

Mann, Francis

Mann, Franklin

Mateer, Charles

Marcey, James

Marks, Robert

Mayer, Francis

Moore, Donald

Mi K ire, Earle

Monroe, Madison

Moore, William

Morgan, Laurence

Moyer, Ralph

Muse, Carlin

Myers, Harland

Nelson, Charles

Newlon, Edgar
Phelps, William

Popowsky, Jack
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Pugh, Robert Spitzer, LeRoy
Pyles, Francis Strobel, Joseph

Reid, Hugh Swart, William

Richardson, Earle Sweeney, David

Robertson, Waite Taber, George

Rollings, Robert Tacker, Carl

Ross, Carey Tacker, Richard

Scott, Frank Taylor, Frederick

Shanholtz, Russel Tillson, Albert

Shaw, Horace Torrence, James

Shreve, Philip Torrence, Walter

Shumate, William Tullis, Richard

Skillman, Franklin Ware, Walter

Smith, George Washburn, Ivan

Smith, Meredith Wheelock, William

Smith, Ralph Wilburn, Raymond

Smith, Stewart Woodin, George

Spates, Vernon Wunder, Melvin

Spencer, Noel Yardley, Robert
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Cadet Corps History
Notwithstanding its youth, the Cadet Corps of Washington-Lee High.

is one of the outstanding organizations of the institution. It has always been

the hope and ambition of our principal to organize a cadet corps in the school.

This is the first corps to be organized in the public High Schools of Northern

Virginia. Mr. Ludwig, faculty advisor, and First Lieutenant G. B. Hudson,

3rd Cavalry, Fort Myer, Virginia, Drill instructor, are responsible for the work
of the Corps. Edwin Sherwood was appointed Captain and Commanding
Officer and his Staff are as follows: First Lieutenant, Fred Kahler; Second

Lieutenants, James Scott and Krag McKlosky.

The decision to organize a Corps of Cadets was made as the result of a

series of conferences between Mr. Vanderslice and Mr. Ludwig. They con-

ferred with the War Department. Prior to interviewing tin- War Department,

a meeting was held with the student body to find out how many students were

interested, and just how many could be counted on to join, if a Corps were

formed. More than one hundred students stated that they could be depended

upon to take active part in this organization.

Major Danielson, of the "War Department in Washington, was interviewed

and the idea of having a Junior Reserve Officers Training Corps was discussed.

It was learned that the Department had no funds available to regularly assign

an officer, but suggested an interview with the Commandant at Fort Myer,

Virginia, with the view of having a part time officer detailed from that post.

An appointment was immediately secured with Colonel Glassglow, Com-

manding Fort .Myer. and as a result of a series of conferences, First Lieutenant.

G. B. Hudson, Third Calvary, was assigned to establish a Junior Reserve

Officers Training Corps.

Following the Christmas holidays, the work of organization was com-

menced. An active drill of the company started soon after. A uniform

design was selected, and a large number of uniforms were at that time ordered.

Credit is due to Mr. A. H. Cannon, for his co-operation in selecting and order-

ing the uniforms.

The Corps experienced a number of difficulties in arranging a satis-

factory time for drill, that would not conflict with activities already organized,

these difficulties being of short duration. Uniforms arrived late in February,

and with their arrival, the student body felt that the success of the Corps

was sufficiently assured to give it their unqualified support.
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FINIS
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Follow the Judgment of More Than 23,000 and Attend

STRAYER COLLEGE

Active Employment Service that Obtains Good Positions

for All Graduates.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS

Bulletin Descriptive of Courses, with Rate Card and Application

Blank. Furnished Upon Request.

More than 1,200 Students Annually

721 Thirteenth Street Main 1748-49

E. S. Doxoho, A. B.

President

P. J. Harmax,

Director

E. G. Purvis, B. S.

Registrar

C. M. Smith, A. B.

Secretary
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Compliments of

GARLAND KENDRICK

P. T. MORAN COMPANY
IOIIN A. WHEAT, President

FEEDS
Flour Fertilizers Lime
Remedies Poultry Supplies Cement

Telephones West 1800 - ISO I

3259-3261 M Street N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

reciucnt Deliveries to Your Door

ARLINGTON MOTOR CO., INC.

Sales Ford Service

„, Clar. 74
Phones: West 316g ROSSLYN, VA.

HARRY W. CUPPETT

Successor to Rogers and Rogers

Ballston, Va.

HARDWARE & PAINTS

Household Goods, Electric Goods, Toys

and Novelties

Phone: Clarendon 666

ARLINGTON COUNTY DAIRY

Marcey Bros., Inc.

Clarendon, Virginia

Produced
In Pure Jersey

Pasteurized Mllll

Holt led \ irgi m.i
Holstein Milk

T). C. Health PerniH No. .">o;7

Phone. Clarendon DO
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shington College Press
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Takorna Park Washington, D. C.
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J. F. GANTRY
W. R. BOYER

School Supplies Pharmacist

Candy, Ice Cream. Milk, Soft Drinks, Clarendon, Va.

Sandwiches

Near High School
Telephone Clarendon 73

MAY'S AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE

Compliments of

"The House that Joe Built"

GASOLINE, OILS, ACCESSORIES
J. R. MC CORMICK

HOUSE LAMPS AND FUSES Cherrydale, Va.

Phone Clarendon 644 Cherrydale, Va.

Phone Clar. 270

EARLE K. TRONE

HUDSON - ESSEX MOTOR CARS

14 Wilson Building, West, Clarendon, Va.

Compliments of

E. M. SHREVE

Compliments of

LYON FITCH, Inc.
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Telephone^! Sig^ j|jj ^Telephone
Main Main

8274-8275 ^KSr 8274-8275

UNEXCELLED QUALITY
COLOR PLATES
HALF TONES
LINE CUTS—

UNEXCELLED SERVICE

NATIONALENGRAVING CO.
1505 E STREET. NW.WASH1NGTON.D.C.
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Registered Architects

UPMAN & ADAMS

Wcodward Building, Washington, D. C.

BALLSTON PHARMACY

Telephones Clarendon 221 - 996

Prescriptions a Specialty

Best of Everything

BALLSTON, VA.

THE HONOUR SCHOOL

of Hair and Beauty Culture

Washington's only school devoted exclusively U\

teaching this work

Bnrchell Building Established 1 !M 7

817 Fourteenth Street, N. W.
:>nl floor - - Franklin 5131

CHERRYDALE MARKET

George J. Heon, Proprietor

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Cherrydale, Va.

Compliments of

DEXTER S. HUSSEY

Real Estate

C. M. ROGERS

Rogers' Corner

BALLSTON, VIRGINIA

Rentals Insurance

Everybody Banks at

PEOPLES STATE BANK

Resources $550,000.

Offices throughout the country

CHERRYDALE, BALLSTON, AND

ARLINGTON
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